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Prez Sez by Charlie Collins

Pres…...Charlie Collins
I must admit I was surprised to see so many happy faces at out first
meeting of the year 2023. There were about 24 or so folks that made
the trip to the Bryant Whole Hog for the meeting. I hope this is a good
sign of participation for the coming year.
I’m looking forward to the events for the year. We start on Saturday,
January 14th with a run sponsored by the AH/Mini Marque’s Leader
Deb King. And next month, the Empire Marque’s Leader Jim Peckham will lead us on another Romantic run to mail your sweethearts
Valentine.
So, check the oil in your LBC’s and don’t forget to air up those tires as
they tend to deflate a little during the colder months. Let’s get them
primed and ready for a great year of fun!
I have to shout out to Jim Peckham. Jim has been spending his
weeks working in Fort Smith. In order to make the Tuesday meeting,
he got up at 2:30 am and drove 2 hours to spend the day at the plant
in Fort Smith. He returned to Bryant for the meeting and after the
meeting, Deana and Jim turned around and drove back to Fort Smith
to finish the work week in Fort Smith. Jim, that is a heck of a dedication to the Marque and Club.
I also want to wish Jerry McCullough a speedy recovery after his hip
surgery. He’s very positive about the recovery and is already walking
with a walker and some help. Get well soon Jerry.
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BMCA Board Meeting Minutes December 17, 2022
by Lisa Hutchison

Incoming Prez Charlie Collins called the meeting to order. Officers present were Charlie Collins, Nick Dawson, Judy Ross, Lisa Hutchison, Deb King, Jim Peckham, Bob Ross, and Vera
McLeod. We were concerned about the absence of Fred Long, but found out later he had back
issues.
Charlie turned it over to Judy Ross to review the budget. She first reviewed the 2022 end of
year report with an ending bank balance as of Dec 17th of $6589.05. Dianna McCullough had
sent a report via Judy that we have 85 current members and she is working on an electronic
roster. Next Judy led us through the recommended budget for 2023. With the decision to have
no Christmas party ticket sales and covering the meal, we had less income in 2022 than had
been projected. We returned to previous estimates for this income for 2023. However, with the
club decision to waive renewal dues for 1 year, we will have reduced income in 2023. Final
budget recommendation was for $4560.00, which is less than our current bank balance. The
board voted to accept the recommendation.
Some discussion about regalia and if any will need to be purchased. Judy felt like we had sufficient stock levels, and will have it ready to sell at the next meeting. Grill badges may be needed, but the McLeods think they have some available. People are always interested in t-shirts
and we tend to have limited sizes. Current inventory was left from purchase for officer gifts in
2021, so not all sizes are available.
We discussed whether to continue using name tags to draw the monthly door prizes. All were
in agreement that the system worked, so did not wish to change it. Some were pleased to have
been recipients over the past year after having no luck at all in previous years. Does that sound
like a country song to you too?
The first general meeting for 2023 will be Tuesday, Jan 3, 2023. Tech talk will be Bob Ross.
The January event will be led by Deb King and is planned for January 14th.

The final issue regarded the BMCA website. There are about 10 hits a month, so not being
used much. Brian Wright, Webmaster from past years, decided not to run for the office and
suggests we no longer need a website with the use of electronic newsletter distribution. Discussion ensued on possibly keeping a FaceBook page so we can be found by area newbies
who may want to join, since this is free. The “unofficial” page that was started a few years ago
is currently run by Brent Long. Decision to discuss further at the meeting to explore the options
for public/private settings on FaceBook and desires of the membership. Deb King has experience with another club (guess which one!) and offered to help with it.
Meeting was adjourned.

January Minutes

by Lisa Hutchison

Charlie Collins called the meeting to order and asked guests or new members to introduce themselves. Darren McDonald and his wife aren’t new members, but haven’t been to a meeting in 3
years. Welcome back!
Old business began with a recap of the Christmas Party by Charlie. We filled up the room and
gave out lots of door prizes. Next Charlie announced that Jerry McCullough had a fall. We asked if
this was old business because Jerry is old (LOL)! Unfortunately he suffered a broken hip that has
been fixed. He is now in rehab. Diana McCullough said the worst part for him is that now he can’t
go for a drive every day. It was suggested to use some virtual reality goggles to sooth the addiction until he is able to do the real thing.
New business began with Lisa Hutchison reviewing the Board meeting minutes with detailed recommendations to be presented to the club for vote. Judy Ross went over the December Treasurer’s report which included no income, some end-of-year and Christmas party expenses with an
ending balance of $6589.05. Next she reviewed the Board’s recommended 2023 Budget. Our income will be limited to regalia sales and new member dues given the decision from November to
extend active membership for 1 year. Expenses were budgeted the same as for 2022. Judy’s report and recommended budget were passed unanimously.

The Board had also discussed the club Website which averages only 10 hits a month. The 2022
Webmaster had recommended we drop it. Consensus was to not continue the Website and to explore using FaceBook instead. Charlie exclaimed “I don’t do FaceBook! We have an “unofficial”
BMCA Facebook page administered by Brent Long. Fred Long and Brent offered to review options
and provide recommendations to the club. The big question is who will run it. Deb King runs one
for a “Club that Must Not Be Named” without problems.
Diana McCullough reported we currently have 85 active members. She circulated a roster for attendees to review for accuracy. An electronic version will be shared for members to print out.
Deb King discussed plans for the January event. No more jumping into a frigid creek for the Polar
Bear Run! She has a 55-mile drive planned on January 14th around Little Rock that will end at a
restaurant. We will leave at 10:30 from the Walmart at Chenal/Highway 10 (get there beforehand!).
The Peckhams drove from Fort Smith to attend tonight’s meeting—now that’s dedication! Jim announced the February event will be a drive to Romance, AR to mail Valentine’s cards. We will
meet at McLeod’s British Cars around 10:00 AM and leave at 10:30 AM. To get the fancy postmark, you must bundle your cards, add a note requesting a handstamp, and drop them into the
mail drop inside the post office. Someone asked about ice and snow, but Jim assured us that he
contacted GOD and it will be fine.
The tech talk was presented by Bob Ross who described the differences between British/English
and American fuses. The rating amperages do not mean the same thing and using the wrong fuse
can burn up the wiring and let the smoke out!
There were no Gots & Goofs (really?!) Birthday and anniversaries were reviewed (add in whatever
you have). Bob Harris won the door prize ($25 gift card) and the next meeting is on Feb 7 th at
7:00PM at Whole Hog in Bryant. Meeting was adjourned.

AH/ Mini Marque

by Deb King

Youification
Well, I'm back at it again--after a gap of a few years, I'm marque leader for MINI and Austin
Healey. And that presents a bit of a problem--what to write about? Here's the thing. Austin
Healeys were in production just 20 short years, in all combinations, and are no longer in production. Mini/MINI, on the other hand, lives today, over 60 years from the original introduction
as a tiny box with wheels on all 4 corners. Within our own club, few currently own Healeys, but
roughly half of the active members have a MINI in the garage. So, of necessity, there will be
more Mini/MINI articles over the next year! I've owned one of the former and two of the latter,
and including the one that lives with me today.
About the time I ordered my first modern MINI (the all-caps denotes the BMW-designed models), the big thing was something called "Youification." It's probably not proper English, but it
denotes an almost infinite customization available through MINI's ordering mechanism. Pick
the color, sure, but you could also pick just about anything else. The dealer in Houston, where
I ordered my '07, was somewhat astounded that I would want heated seats in a hot-weather
car, but you know, they came in handy for my aching back, even in Houston. I routinely drove
to Florida to visit my aging parents, and that 2-day trip was a breeze as long as the heating pad
was on! (One time I drove 1100 miles nonstop, solo.) Packages weren't a limiting factor.
It was a little more difficult when I ordered my second (current) '15. I couldn't get the color
choice I wanted, but everything else was more or less the same. It was still in the "Youification"
model MINI was advertising.
What has happened to MINI now? I just went on the configurator on the MINI website, and
tried to build one. Just the basic hardtop S version, similar to the 2 I have ordered in the past.
I couldn't do it. Yes, I could get Chili Red, like the first (not available for the second). I could
get a basic white roof, and black wheels. That's when it all fell apart. I didn't care about the
leather interior, as the leatherette MINI offers is actually quite good. When I clicked on transmission...the system said no further options were available. The photo showed the dreaded
automatic. Nooooo! I tried working it a few different ways--different colors, wheels, interior.
I finally managed to get a 6-speed, but there were few options available beyond nav system,
black roof liner, and heated steering wheel. It's been a few years since I ordered a MINI, but
this is a far cry from the 10 million options MINI so proudly advertised just a few years ago.
What has happened? And we're not even going to talk about losing our dealership in the
capital of Arkansas...

MG Marque

by Fred Long

I am really excited to be back leading a Marque,
especially the MG Marque. While I really enjoyed
my time as Club President it is nice to be back
where the rubber meets the road. One thing about
these lovable old cars is opportunities present
themselves frequently, usually in terms of a breakdown, for ideas for Tech Talks. Fortunately for me,
my last breakdown in my MGB happened outside of
McLeod’s British Cars gate. Looking forward to
sharing the details about that at next month’s meeting. Another thing I learned is that on many of
these parts you cannot use a traditional tool to bolt
or unbolt (which I did) turning a 15 minute job into
about 3 hours and a loss of a half-pint of blood.
Some of these repairs that are minor breakdowns
will cause you to have a major emotional breakdown I swear. I am sure many of you can easily
identify this part below that was the cause of my
removal and installation misery.

It is funny how you learn all the special tricks and tool modifications you need AFTER suffer through an unneccesarily lengthy
repair ill-informed.
The quick bounce back from the 3º temperature to mid-60’s allowed me to get all the LBCs out for a drive over the Christmas
holidays. It is always nice when everything starts, runs, and
makes it home; that happens so infrequently, however, I hope it
is the new trend for 2023 and on. Fingers crossed that club run
weekends will be met with only pleasant weather. I am so glad to
have 2022 in the rearview mirror and plenty of driving excursions
lined up in the near future. Here’s hoping 2023 will be as good
for everyone as 2022 was bad.

Continued on next page

Continued from previous page

Headline from the MG Owners’ Club
www.mgownersclub.co.uk

MG CYBERSTER EV ROADSTER CONFIRMED FOR
APRIL 2023 REVEAL
(credit

to Autocar for the photograph)

Hopefully this will be the model that restarts US sales, available for purchase in the UK
in early 2024!

Drive safe and will see you on the road!

Fred

Empire Marque

by Jim Peckham

I’m back!! After a couple years off, I was voted in as the Empire Marque Leader. It was a
tough campaign with a bit of mudslinging. I was surprised by the outcome and called for a recount. The Board of Directors did the recount and I still emerged victorious.
My first event is a run to Romance for Valentines Day. Details to follow.
Jim Peckham, Empire Marque Leader

Bob Ross presented the TR Marque Tech Talk last meeting. He made some interesting points
regarding the use of fuses in our Little British Cars. I have included the information here in
case you were not able to join the last BMCA meeting.
Charlie Collins

Fuse comparison from Bob Ross
I have discovered that the British fuses used in our lbc’s are rated differently than American
fuses that you buy at your local auto supply store.
The British rate their fuses for the amperage that will blow the fuse. American fuses are rated
for the amperage that they will carry safely.
These two values are not even close to the same rating. If you use a fuse with too high a rating you can let all the smoke out before the fuse blow’s if it blows at all.
First rule: Keep extra British fuses of the correct rating in your car.
Second rule: Make a copy of this list below and keep it in your car too, so you can buy a
properly rated American fuse if you don’t have a British fuse.
English Type
50
35
30
25
20
10

Buss Replacement
25
20
15
15
10
5

TR Marque

by Bob Ross

Are you thinking about buying another older British car?
If so here is a helpful guide to help buying one.
THE AD SAYS
Rare model.
Older restoration.
Needs engine work
Uses no oil.
No rust.
One owner.
No time to complete.
Needs interior.
Rebuilt engine.
Low mileage
Many new parts
Clean
Always driven slowly
Prize winner
Real show stopper
Top good
Good investment
BUYER BEWARE!!!

IT MEANS
Nobody liked them when new
Can’t tell it’s been restored
It ran 20 years ago
Just throws it out
Fenders and rockers are gone
Never been able to sell
Can’t find parts anymore
Seats missing
Changed the oil
Second time around
Keeps breaking down
It sat out in the rain for three days
Won’t go any faster
Hard luck atrophy 3 times
Orange with purple fenders
Only leaks when it rains
Can’t depreciate any more

Cars and Coffee
Benton 8 am to 11 am (1st Sat every month)
15228 I-30 Blue Haven Restaurant and Bar, Benton, AR 72019
Conway 8am to 11am (1st Sat every month)
1201 Exchange Ave, Conway, AR 72032
Cabot 9 am to 11:30 am (2nd Sat every month)
200 S. Rockwood, Cabot, AR 72023
Little Rock 8 am to 10 am (3rd Sat every month)
14908 Cantrell Rd Little Rock, AR 72223
Mayflower Cars and Cokes 6pm to 8pm O'Reilly's (3rd Sat every month)
Maumelle 8am to 10am (4th Sat every month)
115 Audubon Dr. Maumelle, AR 72113
Hot Springs 8:30 am to 12pm (last Sat every month)
1343 Albert Pike Rd. Hot Springs, AR 71913
Searcy 8-10 at Imago Dei coffee (4th Sat every month)

January Birthdays/Anniversaries
1.....John Peckham

1.....Ken & Aline Coyle
5.....David Fritchman
8.....Ronnie McLeod
8….Sue Ollson
9….Robert Horton

10...Brock and Janet Moss
24....Rosemary Hopkins
25....Steve Jones
30....Mary Babineau

2023 Calendar of BMCA and Regional Event
Jan 14th………….AH/Mini Event… (info below)
Feb 4th ………….Empire Event….

(info below)

Feb 7th…………..BMCA Meeting
March ………….TR Event…….
March 7th……….BMCA Meeting
April……………….MG Event…..

AH/Mini Marque January Event
We’ll be starting from the Walmart at the corner of Chenal Parkway and Cantrell Rd.
19301 Cantrell Road, Little Rock, Highway 10.

Cars will depart promptly at 10:30, so if you want to socialize beforehand, plan to be there by
10:15 for the driver’s meeting. This is not a long drive—just 55 miles, and there will be a short
break at the midpoint for those who need a potty break (or to warm up!).
We should be at the restaurant for lunch by about 12:30 or a little before. If weather is really bad—
snow, ice, etc, we’ll postpone to January 28, but my long-range weather crystal ball says it will be
clear and low 50s! You believe me, don’t you?

February 2023 Empire Marque Event
Valentine Run to Romance!
Come have fun on our Valentine run to Romance Arkansas. Plan to bring your Valentine’s cards
to posted from Romance. Don’t forget your stamps. Cards must be bundled with a note to hand
stamp and deposited in the mail slot inside the post office, not the drop box outside.
Saturday February 4th.
Meet at McLeods at 10:00am and we will depart at 10:30am
Bring your Sweet Heart

Marque Responsibility 2023
Month

Event

TechTalk

January

AH/Mini

TR

February

Empire

MG

March

TR

AH/Mini

April

MG

Empire

May

AH/Mini

TR

June

Empire

MG

July

TR

AH/Mini

August

MG

Empire

September

AH/Mini

TR

October

Empire

MG

November

December

TR

AH/Mini

Christmas Party

BMCA Monthly Meeting February 7th
at the Whole Hog Café in Bryant.
The meeting will begin at 7pm
(come earlier if you want to eat before the meeting)
Whole Hog Café 5309 Hwy 5 North

Bryant, AR 72022

BMCA
Newsletter Editor
723 Kirby Rd.
Little Rock, AR. 72211

